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—■r 'jThe Balkan Situation 
Again Looms Large on 

World War Horizon

BRITAIN NOW 
LEADS WORLD 

IN AIR CRAFT

TÜÉ GERMAN THRUSH Violation of Dutch 
Territory by the Ger 

■mans Still Continues
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New Type of Aeroplane Now 
Used by Britain is Said to be 
the Fastest Thing in the World 
Except a Projectile From a Gun 
—Twenty Seven Fokkers Are 
Already Accounted For

«
A>I *> • «Relations Between Greece and the 

Central Powers Are Keenly 
Watched in Allied Capitals— 
Bulgarian Attack on Kavala 
Likely to Bring Matters to a 
Head—Grand Duke Nicholas 
Has Renewed His Offensive in 
Armenia — Germans Attempt 
New Blow at French Positions 
in St. Mihiel Salient but Are 
Repulsed—London and Berlin 
Reports of Zeppelin Raid Con
flict Strongly

*

WlUsual inactivity has occurred on the 
Western front following the gains re
ported by Paris and London and par- 
ially confirmed by Berlin cn Thurs

day. The Germans have attempted a 
lew blow at the French at the point 
>f the famous ht. Michiel salient. This 
•alient juts far into the French line 
south-east of Verdun and has been the 
jcene of the bloodiest fighting in 
France.
ilow carried them into the French 
reaches, but according to Paris they 

were immediately ejected by a counter 
attack.

I i J00\ No Attention is Paid Repeated 
Protests of Holland Against 
Violation of Hm*
German Zeppen 
Press of Late Has Been Mak
ing Threats Against Holland— 
Germany Seems Anxious to 
Pick Quarrel With Netherlands 
so as to Seize Dutch Ports and 
Secure Possession of the 
Scheldt and the Mouths of the 
Rhine and Zuider Lee

Serb Successes 
Against Bulgars

<7Of I£
Territory' by 

ins — German
llMMo4 ILONDON, Aug. 25.—A new type of 

aeroplane, now being used by the 
British at the front, has already ac
counted for 27 fokkers, according to a 
statement made by Baron Montague C. 
G. Grey, editor of the “Aeroplane” 
gives the following description of this 
new aerial destroyer. These small 
fighting machines are a distinctly 
British production, first being intro
duced by the Sopwith firm a year or

* yi %A• <uI Serbian Official Statement Tells of 
Success for Serb. Forces 'Against 

Bulgars all Along Serbian 
Front in Macedonia—All 

Positions Held.
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The force of the German K/V’Jjg
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LONDON, Aug. 25.—Successes
against th^ Bulgarians all along the 
line of the Serbian front in Macedonia 
are reported in the Serbian

LONDON, Aug. 2fi.—The Balkan 
situation again looms large on the 
horizon of ilm world war with the 
official announcement from Paris 
that the Bulgarians have attacked 
]trama ami the seaport town of Kavata 

v liich are garrisoned by 
Lia rk i mops. This announcement is 
ennlini’.atory by press despatches re

ived from Greece during the last 
few days in which it is said fighting 
was in progress between the Greeks 
ai d Bulgarians. It is reported these 
attach:- on Kavala threatents the situ- 
aiitn between Greece and the (’entrai 
Powers, which has been acture ever 
since tim First Balkan war. Sofia 
(Tuned Kavala was one of its rightful 
fruits i f victory and its concession 
to liver-'; has been a source of much 
ill-feeling between the two countries. 
Ai pan nt iy from the French state- 
inoil’ the Allied troops do not plan 
an advar.ee cn the right wing as 
lb L b - avalry detachments arc re
ported to have destroyed the bridges 
ever ilie Augista River on the left 
win •.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—Thé “Times” 
prints the following despatch from its ' 
Amsterdam correspondent: “German 
violation of Dutch territory by Zep
pelins continues without regard for 
Holland’s position and interests as a , 
neutral. No attention has been paid 
to the repeated protests against the 
presence of Zeppelins over the Neth
erlands, whether going or returning 
from other expeditions. This morn
ing, with indifference to either Dutch 
rights or susceptibilities a Zeppelin 
on its return from England manoeu
vred above the Netherlands capital. - 
while other Zeppelins were reported 
elsewhere over Holland. It would be 
a mistake to suppose that these inci
dents are purely accidental. The Ger
man press has lately made threats 
against Holland which are particular
ly significant when taken in conjun
ction with the scare raised by Ger
many earlier in the year when she ex
pressed the desire to save Holland 
from the Allies. The destruction of 
Dutch ships*as the Tubania and the 
Palembang and many other smaller 
vessels,without compensation or apol
ogy speaks for TtseRi

Germany desires to pick a quarrel 
with the Netherlands with the view 
to seizing Dutch ports and obtaining 
possession of the Sfcheldt and . the 
mouths of the Rhine and the Zuider 
Zee so as to savé something from the 
impending wreck o-f German military 
plans. Meanwhile Germany continues 
at the same time to violate Dutch ter
ritory and to'quarter her children on 
Dutch charities.

El-official
statement of August 22nd. The state- 
men; declares that the positions pre
viously designated for Serbiân occu-

rLouden has once again been the tar
get for a Zeppelin raid and the usual 
accounts issued by Berlin and London 
conflict strongly. Berlin claims the 
British capital was heavily bombard
'd by several naval dirigibles and that the 
batteries and vessels 
According to London only one attack- 
na Zeppelin reached the outskirts of 
the city. Material damage caused by
the attack was slight. 8 persons were! provement in English aeroplanes may

eventually have a considerable effect 
on the air defences of this country, 
for improvement in aeroplanes must 
necessary be more rapid

so before the war. From that first ex
periment they have been developed 
and fitted with more and more pow
erful engines until to-day the British 

i scout biplane is the fastest thing in 
world

NNJ m
ilflÏN pation were seized and held by Serb

ian troops. On the right wing there 
has been an artillery duel, 
tensive is developing successfully in 
the centre and the Bulgarians 
being pushed back gradually towards 
the frontier. >’e captured 208 men 
of the third Bulgarian division. All 
enemy counter attacks in the vicinity 
of the frontier and on our left wing 
were repulsed. The positions chosen 
by our headquarters are being occupi
ed and held.-

h ill ililijgBjmexcept a projectile 
from a gun. The German fokker mon-

Our of-
were struck.

oplane is a fast destroyer, but its suc
cess is limited to some extent. Mr.

Tfff/U"'

areV, \
\

Grey concludes as follows: The im-
: H

iiiili F
ill-

killcd arid 36 injured, according to the 
British version. i
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Venezelos Says Greek 
Situation Now Enters 

New and Critical Stage

aHiGermans Repulsed by 
French at St. Mihiel

than im-

11
16fe?# «

airships, and conse-provemen^ in 
quently it is quite probable that new*
types of destroyer aeroplanes may be 

PARIS, Aug. 25.—The Germans have produced which will make it almost 
made a new assault on the French impossible for airships to get away 
lines at the tip of the famous salient f-’om this country, if they ever reach 
of Sr. Mihiel, but have been repulsed, | 
after gaining a footing in the French ! '

<V

British Airmen
Dash Over Bel g

LONDON, Aug. 26.—British 
planes have made another dash 
Belgium on this occasion penetrating 
to the vicinity of Namura, 36 miles 
southeast of Brussels and bombard
ing German airship sheds. One aero
plane i? missing. /-

aero-Greek Commander at Seres Gives 
His Reasons For Resisting Bui- 
garian Advance—Greek Regi- ; 
ment at Hessur Were Taken 
Prisoners of War—Venezelos 
Saj'S the Freedom Given Greece Turks Attempt to Encircle Left Flank 

w by the Jltoes Slmuîd he Used fbî Rnssian-nrowtsiai, Aetty Han - 
Bring Those Responsible For Bw?n ,)euIt 51 1,0111,1 Blow •>> 
1’resent Deplorable Situation to | Grand Duke Nicholas,
a Sense of their Responsibilities

; Turks Receive 
Crushing Blow

■o overIS USED AS 
WEAPON ID- 

ATTACK GOV’T

trenches, according to an official to
night. j1 r ÜTuj l I;-»

-f ; 13-o

On the Somme FrontTli h’ll in the Eastern front' con- 
tinuc.-. bu: a renewed offensive by 
Grand 1 i ke Nicholas in Armenia still
grows

w.m5 -V

PARIS, Aug. 25.—The War
says :—On the Somme front

-fi- IÜ ; 1Office ■fy-
« !Ill if

in cxtdht. j^teàent fighting in to-night 
th region of Lake Van is described GREEK PEOPLE 

PROTEST OVER 
BULGAR DOINGS

we continued our artillery’fire-on the 
German organiation^ We took 800 ' Vcnizelo’s Leaders Use Bulgar 
prisoners in yesterday’s fighting. Eight; Advance as a Weapon to Attack 
new machine guns were found in a Government—Fighting is Re
part Of Maurepas, which we captured. ported Between Bulgars and

Greeks at Seres-Volunteers are 
Rushing Jhere to Resist Invad- 

, ing Bulgarians

b.v I’ctrograd as a crushing blow to
the Turks.

| PETROGRAD, Aug. 25.—The Turk- 
Christo- 18,1 attempt to encircle the left flank of 

doulas has issued explanation of his t,ie Russian Caucasian Army appears 
action in resisting the Bulgarians, and to bave received a crushing blow from

the troops of Grand Duke Nicholas in

WillIptfipRussian military critics 
predict tlu> resumptien of the Grand 
Duke's march toward Asia Minor.

ATHENS, Aug. 26.—Col.

-tsays that the Bulgars, owing it would
the region of Lake Van. The Turk-appear to resistance offered by 

Greek forces at Phea Petra and Stor- ! scheme of encircling the left flank, 
chesta took the Eighteenth Greek Re- an^ regaining Erzerum, thus nullify- 
giment, station at Domir Hissar. pris-, successes of the Grand

Subsequent to this the Puke in Turkish Armenia, appeared
to be well on its way to a successful

the

Big Public Meeting is Held in 
Saloniki—Populace Sing the 
Marseillaise and Call Upon Gen
eral Sarrail—Feeling is Very 
Bitter Among Greeks Over Bul
garian Occupation of Greek Ter 
ritory — Demonstration For 
Venezelos

LONDON, Aug. 25.—Fighting bet
ween the Bulgarians and Greeks, prin
cipally at Seres, has been reported in 
news despatches from Greece for sev
eral days past. The statement by the 

ar Office is the first official confirma
tion that the soldiers of the two 
tions have clashed. On August 22nd 
it was announced at Athens that the 
German and Bulgarian governments 
ha given written undertaking to 
Greece that their troops would not 
ter Kavala, Seres, or Drama. The 
advance of the Bulgars in Greek ter
ritory since the opening of the Allied 
offensive has caused a profound sen
sation in Greece, according to press 
despatches from Saloniki and Athens. 
These despatches stated that the Bul
gars’ advance has been used by the 
Venizelos leaders as a weapon to at
tack the Government, and that volun
teers are rushing to the front from all 
parts in order to ^id the Commander 
of Seres, who has announced his in-

-fV

HUN ATTACK ON 
WEST GIVENCHY 

WAS REPULSED

oners of war.
Colonel was surprised to receive 
Friday night at Seres a visit from the outcome, but the Russian re-occupa

tion of Mush, and their re-establish-

fon lb
jh

Bulgarian officer representing the 
commander of the Bulgarian forces meIIt °t their positions west of Lake 
advancing Toward the town. The Col-1 ^ar1, bave apparently put a definite 
onel received from this officer a re- Quietus to the am1/ ions of the Turks.

railway T*le initiative now appears again to

f I

i■na-
ï

teeSALONIKI. Aug. 26.—A large popu
lar meeting was held here last night 
to protest against the occupation of 
Greek territory by the Bulgarians. 
The meeting was followed by a de
monstration for Venezelos and the 
singing of the National Hymn. The 
crowd then marched to the headquar
ters of General Sarrail, the Entente 
Commander, and sang the Marsellaise. 
A formal protest against the Bulgar
ian occupation was drawn up and left 
with the Prefect of Police.

quest to deliver over the 
station and barracks of Seres, both of be vith the Russians at all important 

situated outside of the Poiuis. in Asia Minor. Now that the
on the left flank has

i
Official Statement Issued at Mid

night Tells of Repulse of Ger
man Attack on British Trenches 
—Air Raids Are Carried Out 
With Good Results Against 
Enemy Points—Artillery Was 
Active on Both Sides

which
town. Christodoulas replied hat be-j Turkish offensive 
fore he could discuss any such matter been stopped, the Grand Duke Nich- 
the question of the imprisoned Eigh- 0,as can continue his march towards

Asia Minor.

are : i jften-
:r!ft

teenth Regiment must be solved. The 
Colonel said he had no choice but to 
offer armed resistance. Despite «re
ports to the contrary the Sixth Divi-! 
sion still continue to oppose the in
vaders and no orders have been issued 
to it to desist. ,

Ex-Premiet Venizelos interviewed 
to-day said the situation had entered 
a critical and new stage .this morn
ing.
party received a deputation represent-, 
ipg the popular organization in Athens 
and Piraeus. The spokesman dwelt; 
on the misfortunes which menaced 
Greece and Venezelos replying said he 
was not against the expression of 
popular feeling by means of demon- ; 
stations of thought, but at the same 
time advising calm and orderliness. 
He said the Allies have given back 
freedom to Greece and that liberty 
should be used to bring home to a 
sense of their responsibilities those 
who had brought about the present , 
deplorable situation. It is likely there 
will be a great" popular demonstra
tion here Monday.

■ iSr/V

THINKS END 
OF WAR YET 

FAR AWAY

- !LONDON, Aug. 25.—The repulse of 
a German attack on the British 
trenches west of Givenchy is reported 
in an official statement issued by the 
War Office at midnight. The text fol
lows: West of Givenchy the enemy 
last night with the strength of about 
two companiés attempted an attack on 
our trenches, but were driven back by 
our machine gun fire. The enemy’s 
guns maintained fairly heavy fire last 
night on these trenches, which con
tinued to-day. He also bombarded the 
trenches we captured last night near 
Delviile Wood. There was much ar
tillery activity by both sides on the 
various pa^ts of the front. We cap
tured two machine guns yesterday, 
and 90 prisoners, besides these alreday 
reported. "We passed back to-day on 
the front between Mouquet Farm and 
Leipig salient. Two aeroplane raids 
were carried out against some rail
road sidings on the fenemy's lines of 
communications. Several trains were 
hit and considerable damage caused 
the rolling^ stock. Other, points of 
military importance were bombarded. 
Hostile aircraft generally avoided 
combats, but there were some en
gagements in which a number of en
emy machines were damaged and 
driven down. One of our machines 
was brought down in the enemy’s 
linesv

iil! ! ;
■w

i-M
Elii ATHENS, Aug. 26.—The present 

political and military situation, says 
the ‘Patris’, has resulted in an ex
change of views among the ii-^ente 
Powers regarding the attitude to be 
taken towards Greece. It is question
ed by the Entente Diplomats, the 
newspaper states, whether the meas
ures agreed to by Greece in response 
to the demands of the Allies, including 
the demobilization of the army and a 
Government offering all necessary 
guarantees for benevolent neutrality 
are now sufficient in' view of the new 
situation.

iüA mmiSThe chieftain of the Liberal:
CoL. Redington, One of Britain’s 

Keenest Military Observors, Be- 
I lieves End of War is Still Far 

Away—Is Assured of Allies Sue 
cess but Thinks Allied Superior
ity in the Field at Present > is 
Inadequate

IItention of resisting the invaders. The 
port of Kavala has been a bone of 
contention

iff*
IMS?

mmini H i m
'

between Bulgars and 
Greeks since the first Balkan War. 
The Bulgars constantly claimed that 
the port should have fallen to her, as 
part of her reward for victorious over 
Turkey. The division of the spoils 
at Kavala was awarded to Greece, and 
the Bulgars were compelled to be 
tent with the inferior port of Dedea- 
ghatch.

:

j NEW, YORK, Aug. 26.—A London 
cable to. the Tribune says Col. Red
ington, one of the keenest military 
observers in this country, though rea
sonably assured of success of the Al* 
Mes, believes the end is still far away. 
He said to-day he h^lds that the Al
lied superiority in the field is inade
quate. Still, an American just back 
trékn Berlin says Germany is far from 
being starved, though the people are 
peevish over the lack of variety in 
their food.

ISlinkcon-
-

Iil.MilaS o
Three Hun

Aeroplanes Shot Down 
In Somme Sector

All German
Attempts Repulsed

!
r

:.
PARIS, Aug. 26:—After an intense 

bombardment last night the Germans 
launched an infantry attack west of 
Tehure in the Champagne. They pene
trated the French position, the War 
Office announced to-day, but subse
quently were expelled. All German 
attacks on the Somme and the Ver
dun fronts were also repulsed.

PARIS, Aug. 26.—A German attack 
on the Somme was made at Hill 121, 
near the town of Maurepas, recently 
captured by the French. On the Ver
dun front east of the Meuse, the Ger- 

.mans attacked the French 
Fleury and Thiaumont after a heavy 
bombardment', but wefie unable to 
make an advance.

Aerial engagements have occurred 
all along the front. Three Gerifian 
aeroplanes were shot down in the 
Somme sector, one near C raton and 
another on the Verdun front. Six 
others were damaged and two German 
captives, balloons, were destroyed.

♦

New World’s Record 
For Flying MachineFOR SALE ! ■4*

Honors For KoenigS( LOUISA A. W.,” 86 ons. Built by Manuel in 1906, 
constructed for bounty, iron strapped. New sails last year, 

Cvond sails fairly good. .Ground tackling good. On dock July, 
Qpsi cs caulked arid painted. Carrying capacity one hundred 

nn tWenty tons coal. Rétson for selling being too small for 
porto trade.. Could deliver vessel in October. Price $2,400. 

pans and rigging worth half the amount. Appl to

JOHN PEkNY & SONS.
Ramea.

line at NEWPORT NEWS, Aug. 26 - 
A new world's record for a dis
tance covered in ten hous and 
carrying passengers was made to
day by Victor Carlstrom t of the,
Atlantic Coast Aeronautics As
sociation who made 661 miles fly- for having broken the endftiy’s —Mr. Hal-old Harvey is at present
ing a Curtiss twin motor land and blockade, thereby enabling % the WELLINGTON, N.Z., Aug. 26.—Sir visiting the. City from New York, 
water machine. The actual flying German medico chemrcal industry Geo. Maurice' O’Rorke, speaker in the%where hç has spent the last few years, 
time was-eight hours and forty to recapture its world’s position .New Zealand House of Representa- 
minutes. in a severe time, tives is dead.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 26.—The 
medical faculty of University 
Halle has conferred the honorary 
degree on Capt. Koenig of the 
German submarine Deutschland

i

o-

Sir G. M. O’Rorke Dead <y Jrnm

Rug 18,6i
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Leave your order 
for Cleaning and 
Pressing with us, and 
we will do, the rest of 
it right at reasonable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful-, 
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction t o 
our customers.
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W. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST.

Phone 795.
2 Doors East Railway Station.

P. O. Box 186.
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